LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Exceptional, Outstanding Leaders
Graduates of First St. Croix Chippewa NACCD Program
Celebrate Their Achievements
by Carrol Walther
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Velma,Andrea, Butch, Rod and Wayne prepare a presentation for
the rest of the NACCD class.

participation. “Class exercises made the learning hands-on
and helped class members to get to know one another better and to network with one another,” she added
Fourth, the NACCD program prepared students for life after
class. “Too many training programs give students a lot of
information but don't help them to apply that information in
a practical way,” Carroll said. “We felt that the best way to learn
about management and leadership was to work in the casino
environment.” She explained that along with attending classes,
NACCD participants were required to job-shadow in a casino
department of their choice, beginning at entry level and working up to higher levels within the department.
Carroll added that another of the program requirements was
the completion of a portfolio, including a cover letter, a
resume, references, letters of recommendation and goals for
one, five and ten years. “With their portfolios in hand, graduates are all ready to apply for work in one of our casino enterprises or wherever else they choose,” she said. “And setting
short- and long-term goals is a very practical way for the
graduates to monitor their own progress.”
Finally is aftercare. To help them succeed in progressing
toward the goals they have set, graduates have the option of
entering a mentoring program for one year, an option most of
the graduates are pursuing. Mentoring programs began in
January and February.
At the NACCD program graduation on December 14,
three of the graduates reflected on the program's significance
for them. After thanking her fellow students, the St. Croix Tribe
and the program's trainers, Beverly Schuna remarked, “We
made great connections and got to know one another.” Anthony
Pewaush noted that, thanks to the NACCD program, he had
a much more comprehensive idea of what St. Croix Tribal enterprises are all about. Loretta Potter, a 2005 graduate of LCO
College, stressed the effect that her training has already had

and will continue to have on her family. “I'm a positive role
model for my children,” she said.
Hazel Hindsley, a member of the St. Croix Tribal Council,
commended the 21 NACCD graduates for their achievement.
“I hope this class will help you meet your goals,” she said. “I wish
the best for each one of you in your careers.” To conclude the
graduation ceremony, Carroll Walther once again shouted,
“What are you?” At last, each member of the class could respond
with complete confidence, “An exceptional, outstanding leader!”
What's next for the program and for the first graduates? The
NACCD program caught the attention of the dean of students
at LCO Ojibwa Community College. Plans are in the works
for the college to accredit the program for its students, which
means that the program will become a permanent component
of St. Croix Tribal training programs.
As for the graduates, Carroll Walther summed it up best:
“These individuals are our future,” she said. And with these
graduates in leadership positions, that future promises to be
nothing but exceptional and outstanding. ♣
For more information about the NACCD program, contact
Carroll Walther at (800) 846-8946, ext. 3153.
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